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larger and deeper colored than Loxia curvirodra minor with a larger and
heavier bill. Mr. Bent proposes to separate them as a distinct race under

the name of Loxia c. perciia. —W. S.

Mearns on a NewAfrican Grass Warbler.' —To the several new forms

of Cistocola recently deseril)ed by Dr. Mearns he now adds another C.

prinoidea icainbugoisis from Wambugu, British East Africa, obtained in

1909 on the Smithsonian Africa Expedition. —W. S.

Ornithology in the Smithsonian Report for 1911. —Among the

reprinted articles which form part of the Annual Report of the Smithsonian

Institution for 1911 four deal with birds. These are ' A History of Certain

Great Horned Owls,' by Charles R. Keyes, from ' The Condor,' 1911 ;
' The

passenger Pigeon,' accounts by Pehr Kalm, from ' The Auk,' 1911 and by
J. J. Audubon, (Ornithological Biography, Vol. 1); ' On the Position As-

sumed by Birds in Flight,' By Bentley Beetham, from ' British Birds,' 1911;

and ' Note on the Iridescent Colors of Birds and Insects,' By A. Mallock,

'Proceedings of the Royal Societ}',' London, 1911. —W. S.

Horsbrugh's Game-Birds and Water-Fowl of South Africa.- —
The concluding part of this attractive work is now before us and it fully

maintains the high standard of the earlier parts. Fifteen species of Ana-
tida; and the Hadada Ibis are figured and described. The last Major
Horsbrugh tells us is "not really a game bird but is most excellent eating and

is always a welcome addition to the bag." The index, preface and title page

accompany this installment and it is to be regretted that there is not an

abstract of the laws of South Africa defining and protecting gamebirds.

—

W. S.

Hellmayr on Birds from the Mouth of the Amazon.' —This valu-

able contribution to Brazilian Ornithology i.s i)repared with the same
skill and carefulness that characterizes the work of the author and further

illustrates his broad knowledge of the neotropical avifauna.

The paper is divided into six parts.

I. ' A review of the birds collected in the Paia district '; a full}- anno-

tated list of 179 species, with discussion of ranges and relationship with

allied forms.
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